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Alphorn yodelling in the city
Since the beginning of the year the

whole country has been celebrating the
Queen's Silver Jubilee. The City of
London has taken an active part in these
celebrations, with the sponsorship by
many institutions of a wide range of
musical, social and sporting activities to
take place in and near the City
throughout the Summer months. One of
the celebrations was a fair to be held in
the yard of the Guildhall (the courtyard
of the 500-year-old "Hotel de Ville", an
ideal setting for this occasion, which had
not been used for such a purpose since
the Middle Ages).

The London branches of the three
main Swiss banks sponsored a series of
events for a week starting 18th July,
called the Guildhall Jubilee Fête, and at
12 noon at the beginning of that week
the Lord Mayor of the City of London
declared the festivities open. Many
hundreds of working men and women of
the City came to enjoy the varied
programme, which included a Scottish
pipe band, a living chess tournament, a

balloon race, a display of police dogs and
horses, the drinking of a "yard" of ale

competition and many other
entertainments.

For all those who did not know
originally that this Fête had been
sponsored by the Swiss banks in London,
the presence of the nine-piece Swiss band,
Gruezi, which had been specially invited
by the Swiss banks for a stay of three
days in London, soon made the Swiss

presence felt. The Swiss tunes,
interspersed by Alpine horn playing and

yodelling, were immediately popular with
everyone and became the big attraction
of the Fête. A further Swiss ambiance
was provided by the sale of Swiss wine
with Emmental cheese provided by the
Swiss Centre in London.

Good weather was on our side and

Guz'/d/za/Z JuZzz'/ee Fête — F/zofos
7. Fz> FoZzz'zz Gz7/etf, Lord Mayor o/
Lcmdozz, Zzez'zzg z'zzfroduced to t/ze
Managers o/London's Swz'ss Zzazzks, w/zz'c/z

sponsored f/ze Gzzz/d/za// FuZz/Zee Fête.
From /e/f to ng/zt; Sir FoZzziz

GzV/eft, Lord Mayor o/ London; F. F.
Sc/zmz'd, Fepresentatz've o/ f/ze London's
Swiss ftanks LuZzz'/ee Committee; F. F.

Fietc/zer, C/zz'e/ Manager, Oedif Suisse; F.

F. Cannon, ZJepufy Manager, Cnz'on Fan/c

o/ Swifzeriand; L>r. F. F. /1ms fad,
Manager, Swiss Fank Corporation.
2. F/ze Lord Mayor Zzez'zzg presented wit/z
a Swiss waiting sfz'cZ: /ztfed wit/z a camera

more people turned up at the Guildhall
every day. One could hardly remember
ever having seen more smiling faces in the
City of London. So successful was the
Guildhall Jubilee Fête, sponsored by the
Swiss banks, that there were many who
asked "Why do we have to have a Silver
Jubilee to provide such a pleasant change
in City life" and "Can't we have such
events every year". g^rnid.

1

and decorated wit/z a sad. F/zis rarity
deszgned specia/Zy wz't/z Sir FoZzziz's
/avozzrz'fe /zoZzZnes in mind.

Sir FoZn'n GiZZett, Lord Mayor o/
London/F. F. Sc/zmz'd, Fepresenfative o/
London's Swiss ZzazzFs FuZzz'/ee Committee.
5. Sir FoZn'n GiZZett, Lord Mayor o/
London, tries to get a note /rom a Swiss
A/pzize /zom.
4. Seven Swiss giris - eac/z dressed in f/ze
ZocaZ costzzme o/ a dzj/eretzf Canton, Zent
additionaZ coZozzr to f/ze occasion.
J. F/ze Swiss Fand "Grzzezi" comprised
o/ musicians /rom Lucerne and Zürz'c/z
districts.

7frr//7/cm?//<?/7F/

A?F/7/7^'SCF17CFS

Credit Suisse is one of the big three Swiss banks
and now has full branch facilities in London.
This means a still better international banking
and financial service for businessmen with
overseas interests.

Capital and Reserves:
Swiss Francs 2,298,600,000

London Branch:
27 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2LB
Tel: 01-628 7131 (Forex 01-628 4368)
Telex: London 887322 (Forex 883684, 887586)

Head Office:
Paradeplatz 8, CH-8021 Zurich
Branches in all principal locations throughout
Switzerland.

Branches and affiliates abroad:
New York, Los Angeles, London, Montreal,
Nassau (Bahamas), Singapore, Beirut, Hong Kong.

Representative offices:
Bahrain, Buenos Aires, Cairo, Hong Kong,
Johannesburg, Melbourne, Mexico City, Rio de
Janeiro, Säo Paulo, Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto.
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SWISS GNP EXPECTED TO GROW BY
2 PER CENT IN 1977

According to recent extimates, the
Swiss economy last year reversed the
downward trend and exceeded the low
recorded in 1975. For 1976, the gross
national product is estimated at
Sw.Fr. 147.9 billion, which is equivalent
to an increase of about 0.5 per cent in
real terms and some 2.5 per cent in
nominal value. With regard to forecasts
for 1977, the general recovery is expected
to become slightly stronger and extend to
new sectors of the national economy.
From the point of view of revenues, a

modest recovery in private consumption
is predicted (1.5-2.5 per cent in real
terms). Since the beginning of 1977,
there has again been a slight increase in
wages and a marked slowing up in the
falling off in employment and the size of
the population. For the first time, there is
a slight advance of 0.5 per cent in the
growth of fixed capital; this favourable
trend is due mainly to investments in
equipment (+3 per cent), while building is
expected to drop again, in spite of a

definite trend towards stabilization. The
biggest impetus this year is once again
expected to be given by exports, whose
real growth should be in the
neighbourhood of 8 per cent, i.e. 3 per
cent less than in 1976; as for imports,
they should increase by 7 per cent. In the
light of these suppositions, an average
increase in production of about 2 per
cent in real value and 2.7 per cent in
nominal value may be predicted for the
year 1977. The rise in the cost of living
will probably remain moderate,
accompanied however by a slighly higher
rise in the price of consumer goods than
in 1976. On the other hand, once again
we may^expect a considerable surplus in
the balance of revenues even though it
will certainly not be as high as the
favourable balance of about Sw.Fr.8.6
billion estimated for 1976.
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